FORTHEM Alliance School Internship Offer

FORTHEM internship offers are provided by schools from the Alliance’s regions.

1. Position/internship topic, city and country*
Teaching assistants for different subjects, Jyväskylä, Finland

2. Name and type of the school offering the internship*
Mankola School - Mankola comprehensive School, Jyväskylä, Finland

3. School website*
https://peda.net/jyvaskyla/mankolankoulu

4. A short description of the school offering the internship*
Mankola school is a comprehensive school from grades one to nine. In our school we have 660 pupils. Grades 1-6 are mainly taught by class teachers and grades 7-9 are taught by subject teachers. We also have four small groups for pupils who are in need of special education. Sustainable development, welfare and participation are at heart of our action. We work actively to educate active citizens.

Details of the internship

5. A short description of the internship and tasks included*
The subjects areas for the internship could be:
- assisting English/ Spanish/ German lessons (according to the nationality of the internship trainee)
- the more specific subject areas could be Biology (we have a school greenhouse at Mankola school), Entrepreneurship studies, History, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry
The more specific tasks for the trainees would be discussed with the teachers depending on the themes of the lessons. The trainee(s) would also give a presentation(s) of their home country/city and culture.

6. The duration of the internship*

Start date* (dd.mm.yyyy): **05.09.2022**
End date* (dd.mm.yyyy): **30.09.2022**
Additional information *: -
Total number of hours*: **80-120 hours**

7. Number of workdays per week*

Days/week*: **5 days / week**

8. Daily working hours*

Hours/day*: **4-6 hours per day / negotiable**

9. The internship includes the following compensation, insurances, etc.*

☐ Lunch for the intern
☐ Arranging and covering the cost of the accommodation of the intern
☐ Covering the costs of the commute transportation (the travel expenses from the intern’s accommodation to the place of work in the locality of the work place)
☐ Compensation for the internship in total (euros): ______________________
☐ Insurances: __________________________________________________________
☐ Other: ______________________________________________________________
☒ None of the above
10. Deadline to apply for this internship offer (dd.mm.yyyy)*
31.07.2022

11. Additional information about the internship (e.g. practicalities)*
-

Educational background and skills of the intern

12. The level of studies expected from the applicant (please remember that the student will not have finished his/her studies yet)*

☐ Bachelor’s degree studies
☐ Master’s degree studies
☐ Doctoral studies / Postgraduate studies
☒ Not relevant

13. Subjects the school intern should be prepared to teach*:

English, (Spanish, German), Biology, Entrepreneurship, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry

Any of these subjects, according to the intern’s field.

14. The intern is expected to have the following skills*:

Skills*: Teaching in English

The intern has no difficulties in using English, which is the only common language with all teachers in Mankola school (except for Spanish and German teachers).
15. Language skills*:

The working language used in the internship (proficiency in this language is required)*:

English

Other language skills we would prefer the intern to have*:

Spanish, German (if possible)

16. Formal requirements (documentation to be presented by the student before the start of the internship):

Work permit*: -

Vaccination(s)*: -

Criminal record*: -

Insurances*: -

How to apply for this internship?
Follow instructions on FORTHEM website: https://www.forthem-alliance.eu/get-involved/students/internship-in-schools/.